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Sexual satisfaction is a key part of a woman’s 
physical and emotional well-being

• Studies from around the world show a healthy 

and happy sex life means more than just post-

orgasmic endorphins

• A satisfying sex life impacts everything from 

longevity and heart disease to mental health and 

relationships

• Enhance your sexual satisfaction, and you 

enhance everything else

Better Sex. Better Life. 

It’s research validated -
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• 30% of women have trouble  

climaxing at all

• Only 20% of women can  orgasm from 

penetration alone

• Yet, women have 8000 nerve endings  in the 

clitoris – 2x the number in the penis

Yet many women experience less sexual satisfaction than 
they would like

The "Pleasure Gap" is the well-documented gap between how much pleasure men and 

women experience during sex 

33%

Women
75%

Men

Only 33% of women reach an  orgasm 

every time – vs. 75% of men
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As women age, various factors can lead to a cyclical 
decline in sexual satisfaction and arousal

• A variety of mental and physical factors have 

a negative impact on female sexual 

satisfaction: 

• Hormones

• Menopause-related problems, including 

vaginal dryness and pain with sex further 

• Job stress

• Relationship issues

• These factors can lead to the Arousal Deficit 

Cycle – where declining arousal and 

satisfaction lead to further decreases in 

arousal and satisfaction



Leading to:

• Increased orgasm intensity & frequency

• Increased arousal and lubrication

• Greater sexual satisfaction

Cliovana is a soundwave treatment that  

increases clitoral responsiveness…



Cliovana uses soundwave technology to stimulate the 
growth of new blood vessels and nerve cells in the clitoris

New blood vessels and nerve cells lead to greater sensitivity and responsiveness
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• When arousal begins, the clitoris engorges 

with blood and enlarges, just like a penis. With 

continued stimulation, the response of the 

nerve endings leads to muscle contractions 

that relieve the tension of the sensation build-

up. That’s an orgasm!

• Fewer than 20% of women can orgasm without 

adequate clitoral stimulation

• Cliovana’s soundwave therapy targets the 

entire clitoral structure, increasing the 

responsiveness of the clitoral tissue 

Cliovana focuses on the clitoris, which is key to female 
orgasm and arousal
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Since 1980, soundwave therapy has proven highly effective in regenerating soft tissue of all kinds By increasing clitoral responsiveness, Cliovana can break 
the Arousal Deficit Cycle
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4 Sessions: 4 Days Apart

WEEK 2WEEK 1

Session 1  

10 minutes

Session 2 

10 minutes

Session 3 

10 minutes

Session 4 

10 minutes

• 100% non-invasive 

• Gentle soundwaves 

stimulate your body 

to do more of what 

it does naturally 

Cliovana is a simple and easy in-office treatment



Cliovana is 100% non-invasive, with zero downtime

NO

FREEZING

NO

NEEDLES

NO

SURGERY

NO

BURNING

NO

PROBES

NO

LASERS

Cliovana is entirely natural, and there are no negative side effects
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• 90% intensity of orgasm

• 80% overall satisfaction

• 80% satisfaction with arousal levels

• 90% lubrication

90% of women report improvements from the Cliovana treatment
“ I can’t believe the incredible results from such an easy process.”

At 3 months: Improvements reported in:

90% of patients reported  

improvements in at least one 

category following the procedure

90%

80% 90%

80%

intensity of orgasm overall satisfaction

satisfaction with  arousal levels lubrication



What Cliovana Patients Have to Say:

Jenny: “I had no idea there was a TREATMENT that could boost the intensity of orgasms. I was in 

and out of the  clinic in 10 minutes. Thank you Cliovana for spicing up my sex life! My boyfriend thanks 

you too!”

Katy: "I was apprehensive about the treatment until I arrived. From start to finish it was a great experience - 

Doctor  Oster made me feel totally comfortable and I was amazed that there was truly no burning, no lasers, 

no needles, no  scalpels and no pain! I can't believe the incredible results from such an easy process."

LeAnn: “My activity has always been very high with my husband so I was curious about the results I would 

get from  Cliovana. Let me just say, this has far exceeded my expectations, as well, my husbands’. After 

my treatment, I  had significantly noticeable increases in desire, sensation and intensity.

Katie: "Cheers to Cliovana! I can't believe a totally pain free process transformed my sex life. Right after the 

first  treatment I noticed increased arousal and responsiveness and after four treatments and two months my 

orgasms are  now more powerful than they've ever been. Thank you for giving me a boost in my sex life! 

Everyone needs Cliovana."


